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The PLAN for mankind
The PLAN for mankind is shown in this DIAGRAM:

pentecostnation.wordpress.com/the-plan
It is time to repent of ignoring these holydays and to make them "national holidays" in honor of the Mt. Sinai Social
Compact.
May the Lord rebuke all those who do not support the WILL of the Father as revealed in this DIAGRAM showing His twoharvest PLAN for mankind, even as the Son declared "He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who does not gather with
Me scatters" (Lk 11:23).
Isa 55:5;Mic 4:6-13;Rev 5:9-10;Joel 2:16-28;Isa 55:13;Zeph 2:1-3;Zeph 3:12-20;Zech 2:7-11
Each Holyday pictures a crucial step in The PLAN for mankind:
https://pentecostnation.freeforums.net/thread/112/plan-mankind
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Holyday #1 (Passover, Feast of Unleavened Bread):
The Son of God dies to pay the penalty for all of the sins of mankind, enabling mankind to be justified to receive eternal life.
Holyday #2 (Last Day of Unleavened Bread):
The First Fruits are delivered from modern "Egypt" by a miracle comparable to the Red Sea Crossing. This Desert Miracle
confirms that Jesus Christ was sent by the Father and causes a great REVIVAL on earth to seek God. (LINK)
Holyday #3 (Feast of First Fruits, Weeks, Pentecost):
The First Fruits gather to the Desert Sanctuary to knowingly fulfill Holyday 3 as God's Holy Nation and to become the Bride
that marries Jesus Christ and produce the Spring Harvest of saints that witness to the world that God's Way of Life truly
brings peace and prosperity and provide the world with a clear opportunity to repent of its ways that are leading to the
destruction and death of all flesh on earth.
Holyday #4 (Feast of Trumpets):
The Messiah returns to the Earth to save it from total destruction by mankind (Revelation 19).
Holyday #5 (Day of Atonement):
The Messiah removes Satan from the Earth ten years after His return (Rev 20.1-3; Ezekiel 38).
Holyday #6 (Feast of Booths, Tabernacles, Ingathering):
The 1,000-year “Millennium” begins on Earth five years after Satan’s removal (Rev 20.4-6).
Holyday #7 (Last Great Day):
All of mankind who died without knowing the Truth are given life again so they that may have a legitimate chance to freely
choose to live the Creator’s Way of Love (Rev 20.11-15). This holyday constitutes the great Fall Harvest of saints into God's
Divine Family, when most of mankind that lived and died during the 6,000 period will surely choose to live God's Way of
peace and prosperity, especially recalling the pain and suffering they experienced in their previous lives under man's rule.
The PLAN as briefly outlined above is truly a remarkable plan that respects the free moral agency of every person to make a
personal informed choice about whether or not they agree with God's Way and wish to live that Way for an eternity. It
provides a track history of 6,000 years of mankind's experience of living by its own standards, and then an opportunity to
compare the results of that way with the results of living 1,000 years under God's Way in the Millennium. Along with God
proving His Love by even sacrificing His own Son for us, how much more could be done to give probable cause for us to
sincerely trust and love God with our lives for an eternity?
Jn 3:16
"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have
eternal life."
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